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Italian job foiled by speedy police swoop on ferry
A bike theft during a Devonport man’s 
visit to the optometrist led to drama on 
the high seas when the smartly dressed 
offender was collared on a Fullers ferry 
by maritime police.

As per his usual habit, Paul Cane left 
his unlocked bike leaning against a pole 
outside Devonport Optometrists in Vic-
toria Rd while he was having his glasses 
adjusted.

But when he turned around to leave 
he couldn’t believe his eyes. “I think my 
bike’s been stolen,” he said,  before charg-
ing up and down Victoria Rd looking for it. 

He thought the thief might have headed 
for the 12.45pm ferry to escape, so ran 
down to the terminal. He was met by De-
vonport Optometrists assistant Kimberley 
Blake, who arrived at the wharf just before 
him and had seen the stolen bike on the 
back of the departing ferry. 

She told a terminal security guard who 
informed the ferry skipper by radio. He in 
turn alerted Maritime Police Unit officers 
who were doing a training drill on the 
Deodar III nearby. 

Though the ferry was halfway to Auck-
land, the skipper turned it around and 
returned to the Devonport terminal, where 
it was met by police from the Deodar III.

 Women were able to exit the vessel but 
all men on board were told to stay put while 
police questioned them to find the culprit.   

An Australian tourist who saw the thief 
board the boat with the bike identified the 
alleged offender, who was taken away by 
police apparently after a discussion with 
the man.

Cane said the help he received to recover 
his bike was “just marvellous”.  

“Only in Devonport would you turn the 
ferry around because of a stolen bike,” 
he said. 

He described the thief as a “well-dressed 
man in a suit jacket” with an Italian accent .

He thought it fitting to buy three bottles 
of Italian wine for Blake, the security 

guard and ferry captain to thank them for 
their efforts. 

Following the December theft, Cane has 
invested in a lock to safeguard his bike 
during future rides to the village.

A 41-year-old man was charged with 
theft and first appeared in the North Shore 
District Court on 9 January. He is next due 
to appear in court on 19 March.

Reunited... Paul Cane with the bicycle returned to him after being stolen from 
outside Devonport Optometrists and taken onto a city-bound ferry

Track stars share rivalry  
and friendship... p5
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Veteran stoked with New Zealand masters title
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Folk in the Park at Windsor Reserve has been 
canned this year. 

Cancelled last year due to Cyclone Ga-
brielle and previously disrupted by Covid 
lockdowns, the February event, run by the 
Devonport Folk Club, can no longer rely on 
support from the Devonport Peninsula Trust, 
which was defunded by the Devonport-Taka-
puna Local Board last year.

The club says any funding from a cash-
strapped local board was probably unlikely 
but that the festival may make a return in 2025.

Belmont Park Racquets Club player Jill Stoker (pictured, right) won 
the women’s over-65 title at the Tennis New Zealand masters champs 
held in Auckland over Anniversary Weekend.

Stoker, who beat Michel Galloway of Tauranga 4-6 6-3 6-2 in the 
final, was back on court training at a group coaching season at her 
club last Friday morning. 

“I did have a break – I haven’t played since Tuesday!” she said.  
The final took two-and-quarter hours in the heat. “I was a bit nervous 

in the first set and made a lot of mistakes.” It was her first singles final, 
although she had contested round-robin tournaments at the national 
masters before. She previously won a bronze and two silvers in singles 
and two bronze medals in 60s-plus New Zealand masters competitions.

Stoker began playing tennis at the Milford Club aged around 10, 
but gave up after shifting to Wellington at 16. Returning to the North 
Shore in her late 30s, she took up the sport again at Belmont.

She plays three or so times a week, a mixture of interclub, coaching 
sessions and occasional social tennis. She has a “nasty” slice backhand 
but rates her forehand as her best shot. 

Stoker has played the masters champs for the past six years and 
loves “getting to know people and catching up with them every year”.

In 2020, she was selected for New Zealand to play in the World 
Teams Tennis Champs in Florida, but the event was cancelled due to 
Covid. She would still like to compete in some overseas tournaments 
but in conjunction with a trip, rather than travelling solely for tennis.

Playing in the masters event, she is inspired by the entrants in the 
over-80s division.“I hope to be playing in that group in 15 years’ time.

“The aim is to keep playing and enjoying it.”

Folk festival  
scratched
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One man and his dog, went to mow...

Buddy the dog goes everywhere with wheelchair-bound Greg 
McQuillan – including on his ride-on lawnmower. The cutting 
crew (above) were on the job at Roberts Ave, Bayswater last 
week.

McQuillan, who has lived in Philomel Cres for 10 years, helps 
out friends and neighbours in the suburb by mowing lawns 
cheaply or for free.

He has been in a wheelchair for 13 years, after injuring his back 

in an accident while serving in the army. 
After owning pekingese dogs for 30 years, McQuillan bought 

löwchen Buddy about 15 months ago, with money raised through 
a community Givealittle page. 

“He goes everywhere with me,” McQuillan says. “Into the 
supermarket, doctors appointments... 

We’ve covered about 3500 kilometres in the wheelchair over 
the past year.”
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Team Linda Simmons
FOR MARKETING THAT SELLS

& SERVICE THAT ASTOUNDS

027 459 0957
linda.simmons@bayleys.co.nz

Year end results for 2022/2023 (Residential):

No.1 BAYLEYS DEVONPORT
No.1 BAYLEYS NORTH SHORE
No.11 BAYLEYS NATIONAL

ALL OVER DEVONPORT

Residential / Commercial / Rural / Property Services
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Helping you make the  
retirement of your dreams reality

Invested in you having a successful time
Hi I’m John, and I’m not your average investment advisor.
Having been in the business for over 30 years, working for top investment 
firms, being named investment adviser of the year in 2016.
My passion is helping my clients through the experience of working with me.
I’m in the business of making work optional. Life does not end when  
you hit 65, for many life just starts to begin!
It’s having the choice to work or not. Would you like that choice?

Less Risk                   More Control                   Greater Certainty

SPEAK TO JOHN

Phone: 09 444 1963 or visit johnmilner.co.nz

Track stars share rivalry and international goals
Devonport athletes James Ford and Thomas 
Cowan have been burning up the running 
track over summer. 

With qualifying times already under their 
belts to put them firmly in contention to rep-
resent New Zealand at the World Athletics 
U20 Championships, the two mates and rivals 
have reinforced their case with a string of 
impressive recent results. 

The 18-year-olds – who went through De-
vonport Primary School together and live just 
blocks apart – finished at their different high 
schools last year, both being named in the New 
Zealand secondary schools track and field 
team at secondary nationals in Christchurch 
in December. 

Ford, who went to King’s College, won the 
400m and 800m double at the event, where 
he was named the male schools athlete of the 
year. Cowan, who went to Westlake Boys 
High School, took silver in the 800m, his 
preferred distance, though he too competes in 
both. “I have a little more speed and he has a 
little bit more strength, but we’re quite similar 
runners,” Ford says. 

Their success won the duo the right to 
compete in the black singlet at two prestigious 
open meetings last month.  

Ford, whose club is Takapuna, won the 
open 400m at the Cooks Classic in Whanga-
nui, while an improving Cowan, who com-
petes for North Harbour Bays, was third in a 
personal best. At the Potts classic in Hastings 
the weekend before, Cowan pipped Ford, 
taking second against all comers in the 800m. 

This weekend, they will be back in action 
at the Porritt meet in Hamilton, before looking 
towards New Zealand nationals in March and 
the Australian champs in April. 

They hope to don black together again at 
the world U20s in Peru in August. Ford has 
notched up U20 world qualifying times in 
both distances. Cowan has met the 800m 
standard. Two spots are available. “It depends 
if someone else runs quicker,” says Ford. 

Friends and rivals... Thomas Cowan (left) pipping James Ford in the 800m at a 
club meeting last year. Right: Despite competing hard on the track, Ford (left) 
and Cowan remain good training mates.

The pair played rippa and touch together 
at primary school, but diverged when Cow-
an went to Belmont Intermediate and Ford 
headed across the bridge for his schooling 

“I always liked rugby more than running 
until my first year of high school,” Ford says. 

At King’s – which has its own track – he 
switched focus. But rugby drew him back last 
year for a season on the wing for the first XV.

Later this year, he takes up a sports schol-
arship at the University of Virginia in Char-
lottesville, where he will study engineering. 

Cowan is still choosing between business 
studies in Auckland or taking up a US schol-
arship. Although he had always done well 
at athletics, it wasn’t until just over three 
years ago, when he came fifth in the 800m 
at secondary nationals for Westlake, that he 
decided to “do a bit more training”. 

He can draw on advice from father Nick, 

who ran for New Zealand in the 400m at 
three world championships in the 1990s and 
mother Jo Harlick, a physiotherapist to the 
national team at the Athens Olympics. 

In their last few years competing in open 
meetings, the local lads started lining up 
against each other in earnest. The friendly 
pair like to warm up together before races, 
which Cowan says is unusual between com-
petitors in the same events. “We get along 
really well together. We’re good mates and 
often run together on Sunday, when it fits 
with our programmes.”  

With friends, they loop up from Chelten-
ham to Seacliffe Ave, then along up Lake Rd 
and back to Devonport. Come competition 
days, they are the first to congratulate the 
other.

“We’re rivals but there’s no bad blood 
there,” says Ford.
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NEW LISTING

Devonport 11 Ewen Alison Avenue

4 2 2

Auction (unless sold prior)

1.30pm, Thu 22 Feb 2024

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna, Auckland

ViewSat/Sun 1-1.30pm

Linda Simmons027 459 0957

linda.simmons@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Magnificent villa transformation

Occupying an elevated, flat 696sqm site at the top end of the street, this 1890s villa has been

masterfully transformed with an extraordinary restoration and renovation that was completed in

2021. With endless passion and meticulous precision, the current owners have preserved, enhanced

and replicated the home’s original heritage features, while also expanding and extending it to create

a truly stylish, spacious and high-tech modern sanctuary, with plunge pool at the heart of the home.

Bespoke and top-of-the-line features and materials were sourced locally and from around the

globe, selected for both their aesthetics and functionality, with many elements painstakingly

handcrafted, in a steadfast commitment to authenticity.

bayleys.co.nz/1470656

bayleys.co.nz
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NEW LISTING

Devonport 1 Saint Leonards Road

2 2 2 1

Auction (unless sold prior)

1.30pm, Thu 29 Feb 2024

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna, Auckland

ViewSat/Sun 12-12.30pm

Linda Simmons027 459 0957

linda.simmons@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Downsize or start out in Devonport

Ideally located just a 10-minute walk from Devonport village, this character cottage presents the

perfect proportions if you are looking to downsize from a larger home, or maybe you are seeking to

get on the property ladder in this very sought-after neighbourhood. It is set on a freehold site, with

well-established and beautifully landscaped gardens and its endearing street presence disguises

just how spacious it is inside. Set on two levels, it offers two bedrooms, two bathrooms and two

living areas, with a work-from-home office area too. Its elevation ensures that it is filled with light,

and the open-plan living, dining and kitchen, with high ceilings and large sash windows enhance the

sense of space. As a bonus, there is lots of under house storage, as well as an enclosed carport.

bayleys.co.nz/1470654

bayleys.co.nz

NEW LISTING

Devonport 1 Saint Leonards Road

2 2 2 1

Auction (unless sold prior)

1.30pm, Thu 29 Feb 2024

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna, Auckland

ViewSat/Sun 12-12.30pm

Linda Simmons027 459 0957

linda.simmons@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Downsize or start out in Devonport

Ideally located just a 10-minute walk from Devonport village, this character cottage presents the

perfect proportions if you are looking to downsize from a larger home, or maybe you are seeking to

get on the property ladder in this very sought-after neighbourhood. It is set on a freehold site, with

well-established and beautifully landscaped gardens and its endearing street presence disguises

just how spacious it is inside. Set on two levels, it offers two bedrooms, two bathrooms and two

living areas, with a work-from-home office area too. Its elevation ensures that it is filled with light,

and the open-plan living, dining and kitchen, with high ceilings and large sash windows enhance the

sense of space. As a bonus, there is lots of under house storage, as well as an enclosed carport.

bayleys.co.nz/1470654

bayleys.co.nz
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Still showing lots of family movies  
for the school holidays
All children’s tickets are $10  

and a small popcorn and drink combo also $10
Great Family Value on the North Shore!

www.takapunamovies.co.nz

Devonport was the centre of a  noisy protest 
late last month, with marchers heading down 
lower Victoria Rd and along Queens Pde to 
a barricade placed before the main gate to 
the Navy base.

Organised by Palestinian support groups, 
the protest called for an immediate cease-fire 
in Gaza and opposed the New Zealand gov-
ernment’s sending of six Defence Force per-
sonnel to support US-led attacks on Yemen.

Police put protest numbers at up to 150 
people. Many onlookers gathered along the 
route. Shops stayed open, with the SPCA 
opportunity shop telling the Flagstaff that 
their staff thought a few extra people had 
come inside to escape the noise. 

A resident wryly observed of the biggest 
local event for some time: “It’s the most 
exciting thing to happen in Devonport since 
the  SPCA [shop] opened.” 

Loud-hailers were deployed to get chants 
going from around 2pm. One of those lead-
ing the calls was a seven-year-old boy. 

Many Palestine flags were flown, along 
with a few from Lebanon and Māori  groups. 

At the Navy base, protesters were met by 
plastic barricades erected just past Spring 
St, behind which 10 police officers stood to 
ensure no one could gain access to the base. 

In total, around 20 uniformed police kept 
an eye on proceedings, with more police in 
patrol cars blocking off side streets. 

Several inflatable craft were on watch 
from the water. 

Protesters made no attempt to pass the 

Devonport Naval Base targeted by noisy protest            against war in Gaza, NZDF Middle East deployment

You shall not pass... Police officers stood behind barricades at the Navy base gates in Queens Pde as up to 150 
protesters chanted and made speeches
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barricades, instead massing to hear speech-
es, and recording footage for social-media 
platforms. They then marched back down 
Queens Pde and dispersed around 4pm.

Those at the march, organised by the 
New Zealand Palestine Solidarity Network 
(PSNA) and Palestinian Youth Aotearoa, 
mostly comprised regulars from weekly 
demonstrations the groups have been 
holding in the city to protest against Israeli 
military actions in Gaza after Hamas attacks 
from the territory last year. The choice of 

Devonport as a venue was to draw attention 
to the decision made last month to involve 
our military in conflict in the Middle East.

 A PSNA spokeswoman said dragging 
New Zealand into a new war was “ap-
palling” when diplomatic efforts should 
be supported instead. Troops were being 
committed without a parliamentary man-
date or backing from the United Nations 
for action the United States had launched 
against Yemen-based Houthi rebels who are 
attacking shipping. The Houthi claim their 

action is aimed at Israeli interests in what is 
a widening conflict.

Prime Minister Chris Luxon, Defence 
Minister Judith Collins and Foreign Minister 
Winston Peters were the target of a number 
of chants, such as: “Luxon, Luxon you can’t 
hide, you’re supporting genocide.” 

The government says New Zealand is 
contributing to the defence of shipping in the 
Middle East in accordance with international 
law and to protect regional security and 
economic interests. 

Devonport Naval Base targeted by noisy protest            against war in Gaza, NZDF Middle East deployment

Young activist... A seven-year-old boy was among those leading chants as protesters against the war in Gaza marched 
along Queens Pde

Get Tuit Cabinetry is your local 
cabinetry, fine woodworking and 
design specialist on the Peninsular
We work with our 
clients to bring their 
dreams & ideas to life.

Our clients appreciate 
our meticulous  
attention to detail 
and creative solutions.

Please contact us by emailing  
gettuit.cabinetry@gmail.com  
or calling 021 819 383
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By Rob 
Drent

The Flagstaff Notes

Years ago, when debate over the Lake Rd 
cycle lanes was raging, I bumped into Cy-
cle Auckland advocate Barbara Cuthbert 
in the street and she commented that she 
couldn’t work out if I was “with them or 
against them”.  

I took it as a backhanded compliment that 
our coverage of the issue had been relatively 
balanced. Later she wondered why I wasn’t 
leading by example and out on my bike. We 
did have a Flagstaff bike for a number of 
years, which was stolen after being parked 
(and locked) outside the Devonport library. 

But for more than a decade I haven’t ridden 
on the roads for personal reasons. My former 
partner Cathy Sheehan was knocked off her 
bike and killed in an accident in Malaysia. I 
felt I couldn’t risk my son having two parents 
killed on the road. He now has a son of his 
own and his own family, and as life moves on, 
my stance has softened. In 2024 I’ve started 
using an electric bike. 

So far, it’s been a revelation. Easy parking 
(no fines), no sweating up the hill from the 
village. I also seem to have hit Devonport 
traffic at its most congested, and while car 
travel times to Takapuna have been up to an 
hour due to road works, the same trip is only 
around 15 minutes on the bike.  

On Saturdays, when traffic is often backed 
up, it’s a quick 10 minutes up to tennis inter-
club games at Belmont Park in Bayswater.

Other observations: drivers have been 
generally aware and courteous; it’s pretty 
easy to get up to 30km/h on the bike (the 
speed limit around schools), but it doesn’t 
seem like you’re going that fast; and you 

can fit heaps into panniers (on a recent trip: 
tennis gear; a hose and various odds and sods 
from Hammer Hardware, a six-pack and a 
bottle of wine). 

A tick then for the electric bike, a mode 
of transport which will become increasingly 
common. However, with the government 
now hitting  electric-car users with road 
charges, I do wonder how long it will be 
until they attempt to bring in some sort of 
e-bike tax.

On the subject of transport: In a tennis tour-
nament over Anniversary Weekend, I played 
a couple of Australians (one from Perth, the 
other Sydney) who had been regular visitors 
to New Zealand over the past 20 years. 
Both were amazed at the lack of advances 
in Auckland’s public transport compared to 
Australian cities (and the rest of the world 
for that matter). 

Flashback to 1956 – Auckland then had 
a functioning tram system on the isthmus 
stretching from  the city to Avondale, Mt 
Roskill, Onehunga, Green Lane and Mead-
owbank. It was all ripped out to make way 
for buses and cars. On the North Shore, trams 
ran from the Bayswater ferry to Milford.  My 
new Australian friends wondered when trams 
would be introduced back into Auckland. It 
was a good question. 

To extend the tram conversation, Auckland 
Transport (AT) seems obsessed with road 
safety, which has led to the proliferation of 
raised crossings around schools to reduce 
speeds. Plans to upgrade Lake Rd – initially 
to move cars, bikes and buses more efficient-
ly along the route – gradually became more 
centred on road safety. 

This is fair enough in some respects, but 
does it take in the bigger picture? A big in-
crease in public-transport use must decrease 
the number of car accidents, as it takes vehi-
cles off the road. Very few people die or are 

injured using buses, trains or trams. 
Trams I have seen operating in Hong 

Kong, Melbourne, San Francisco and Bor-
deaux improve safety by slowing traffic down 
as well as reducing thousands of vehicle 
movements

It feels like AT is tinkering around the edg-
es while years go by and major public-trans-
port projects fail to eventuate.

On Lake Rd the congestion will only get 
worse as apartment blocks and multi-unit site 
development increase the population. 

When I was a reporter at the Rodney Times 
in the mid-1980s, the local council halted 
cross-leasing on the Whangaparaoa Peninsula 
until services such as water and sewerage and 
to some extent roading could catch up with 
the burgeoning population. With Auckland 
Council planners favouring extensive de-
velopment, this is unlikely to happen these 
days, but I wonder if a similar moratorium is 
needed for a peninsula like Devonport, which 
has only one way in and one way out. 

I attended the funeral of Bob Wattam, a long-
time local, late last month, and was taken by 
the story of his life that emerged. Locally- 
and family-orientated, he pursued various 
passions: yachting, skiing and tramping. For 
a couple of decades, he and his wife Anne 
owned the North Shore Furniture Company 
in Clarence  St – the last store of its type in 
the village. I still own a futon couch-bed I 
bought there, and funeral celebrant Dianne 
Hale said she still owned furniture bought 
at the store. It was a different era, when 
things were built to last. Bob always had a 
smile and a common decency and politeness 
about him sometimes lacking today. In the 
Flagstaff’s early years his shop advertised 
regularly with us; when I dropped in for his 
ad copy, he would have a cheque waiting 
for the previous ad, knowing cashflow was 
tight. Cheques are gone, along with Bob’s 
more gentle era. I was left thinking “Are 
we better off?”

COMMEMORATE

Purple Poppy
Day

Join us at the Navy Museum to 
recognise animals who have 
served and are serving in conflicts

11am, Saturday 24 February

Navy Museum, 64 King Edward
Parade, Devonport

navymuseum.co.nz

Pets are welcome but 
must be on a lead or 
in an animal carrier. 

At Fitzgerald Taylor,

2 Queens Parade

Pick up a free 

purple ribbon

for your pet!
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For a limited time, if you sign up for  
one of our new home offers, you’ll  
get a $15,000 credit on settlement*.  
There’s truly never been a better  
time to choose Ryman. 

*Terms and conditions apply, 
visit rymanhealthcare.co.nz/ts&cs

We have brand-new apartments  
available now:

WILLIAM SANDERS VILLAGE
7 Ngataringa Road, Devonport

Call Scott or Dell on 445 0909 for more 
details or visit rymanhealthcare.co.nz

15,000 REASONS  
TO THROW  
YOUR HANDS UP
GET $15,000 BACK  
FOR A LIMITED TIME*

KERI 
Ryman Resident

 All offer spacious open plan living 
with modern kitchens and bathrooms. 

 Enjoy indoor outdoor flow to your own 
patio or balcony.

 Join a community where you can live life 
to the full, with the added reassurance 
that support is available if needed.

One bedroom apartments priced from 
$890,000. 
Two bedroom apartments priced from 
$1,000,000. 
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Devonport
5F King Edward Parade

2

Marissa Muirhead
021 337 222
marissa.muirhead@harcourts.co.nz

View
By appointment only
harcourts.co.nz/L24197074

A Spectacular Devonport Residence
This exquisitely renovated apartment celebrates a prime waterfront position and captures a
breathtaking balance of heritage character and modern luxury. It’s part of Elizabeth House, one of
Devonport’s most admired and tightly-held landmark buildings. Spanning a colossal 369sqm over
two levels, this is a residence for discerning buyers who love to entertain and that require
significant space and storage, yet still wish to enjoy the freedom and ease of apartment living. On
the first level, the kitchen overlooks the more informal living and dining space and grand columns
and high ceilings offer real wow factor. The front veranda enjoys dazzling and ever-changing vistas
of the city, ports and busy harbour. The formal dining area and lounge flow out to the rear
veranda, which looks out to Mount Victoria. This property also comes with a double garage and
small garden area. The park, beach and village are a few short steps from home, as is the ferry for
trips to the CBD for work and play. 

Devonport 09 446 2030
Proud Sponsor Of

North Shore Rugby Club

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd. Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Auction
Thursday 22nd February at 1.00pm
In Rooms (Unless Sold Prior)

Maria Stevens
021 979 084
maria.stevens@harcourts.co.nz
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Devonport
32 Summer Street

1

Marissa Muirhead
021 337 222
marissa.muirhead@harcourts.co.nz

View
As advertised or by appointment
harcourts.co.nz/L25835858

Charm and Character on Summer
Set in the heart of the highly sought-after Summer Street, this beautiful villa offers a blend of
timeless elegance and modern convenience.This is a rare chance to secure a character property in
this quiet, prestigious street. This elevated four-bedroom, 622sqm freehold property offers two
bathrooms, large living spaces, high ceilings and timber floors. Many original features with classic
appeal have been complemented and enhanced with essentials for modern living. Bi-fold
windows and French doors connect the lounge to the deck which is perfect for dining and
entertaining along with a spacious, flat landscaped garden.  Quiet and peaceful, private and safe,
with a well-renowed family-friendly vibe, Summer Street residents enjoy a real sense of
community. The location is close to Stanley Bay school and Devonport village is within walking
distance, including beaches, cafes and ferry. This is an outstanding opportunity to make the most
of this much-loved home.

Devonport 09 446 2030
Proud Sponsor Of

North Shore Rugby Club

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd. Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Auction
Thursday 29th February at 1.00pm
In Rooms (Unless Sold Prior)

Maria Stevens
021 979 084
maria.stevens@harcourts.co.nz
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2 1 1

Devonport
6/66 Victoria Road

1

Marissa Muirhead
021 337 222
marissa.muirhead@harcourts.co.nz

View
As advertised or by appointment
harcourts.co.nz/L24196010

Devonport Village On Your  Doorstep
This is a rare opportunity to create a carefree lifestyle with a lock up and leave home where you 
can step out of your property and be immediately in the village. You are so close to the action that 
you will not be needing the car day to day, walk to the supermarket, cafes, cinema, beaches and 
the ferry to the CBD. Come home to this lovely sunny and private end apartment. Have a choice of 
sitting on the front balcony taking in the expansive view over Devonport and the harbour beyond 
or basking in the Northern sun in the private fully fenced paved courtyard at the rear all exclusively 
yours to use, a very rare commodity with apartment living. Apartments tend to lack storage, 
problem solved here, the basement has more than enough room for bikes, furniture and general 
goods. There is also a separate lock up single car garage that has power to it. The exterior of the 
whole complex is looking sharp having had a recent repaint! As this is a cross-lease title there isn't 
an official body corp, just a maintenance fee for maintaining the common grounds and to ensure 
the insurance is paid as a whole. This apartment is vacant  and ready to move into.

Devonport 09 446 2030
Proud Sponsor Of

North Shore Rugby Club

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd. Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Auction
Thursday 29th February at 1.00pm
In Rooms (Unless Sold Prior)

Maria Stevens
021 979 084
maria.stevens@harcourts.co.nz
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4 2 2

Devonport
6 Takarunga Road

1

View
Thu 5.30-6.30pm, Sat/Sun 12-12.30pm
harcourts.co.nz/L25941140

Cheltenham Family Home
Welcome to your dream family home nestled at the base of North Head, just metres away from 
the pristine Cheltenham beach. This iconic residence features the classic combination of a brick 
base and black stained weatherboard exterior, adorned with white trim and plantation 
shutters. Spread over two levels, this residence is designed for the ultimate in family living and 
entertaining. The lower floor hosts all the living spaces, creating a seamless flow for gatherings 
and everyday family activities. The kitchen, with its ample storage and convenient layout, 
opens up to a private back deck and an established garden. Downstairs offers two additional 
living areas, each with its unique charm. The large lounge room is adorned with built-in 
bookcases and a cozy fireplace. The second spacious living area is a versatile space, ideal for 
use as a TV room, kids’ hangout, or even a home office. Venture to the upper level, and you'll 
discover four double bedrooms. The generous main suite features a private bathroom, walk-
in robe, and a small balcony overlooking the picturesque North Head.

Diana Murray
021 911 522
diana.murray@harcourts.co.nz

Devonport 09 446 2030
Proud Sponsor Of

North Shore Rugby Club

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd. Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Auction
Sunday 3rd March at 4.00pm
On Site (Unless Sold Prior)
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The Navy Museum at Torpedo Bay will be 
the centre of Purple Poppy Day commem-
orations in Devonport this month, with a 
sculpture of a cat being unveiled during a 
short service to recognise the sacrifice of 
animals in conflicts. 

The event is being held on Saturday 24 
February at 11am, outside at the front of the 
museum. 

A cat features because of its historic con-

nections with the Navy, given cats were until 
the 1970s a common feature aboard naval 
vessels for vermin control and as mascots 
offering companionship to sailors. Members 
of the public are welcome to bring pets on 
leashes or in carriers to the commemoration. 

Navy chaplain Jacqui Fuller will give a  
family-friendly reading before entertain-
ment from a local ukulele group singing 
animal-related songs. Afterwards, there will 
be children’s activities inside the museum.

Purple Poppy Day was held on Windsor 
Reserve last year, organised by the Devon-
port Returned Services Association (RSA). 

The RSA is stepping back this year, focus-
ing its resources more on its traditional Anzac 
and Remembrance Day commemorations, 
but it is still supporting the Navy event. 

The day began in the United Kingdom in 
2006 and has spread to a number of countries 
across the globe. The loss of horses in World 

War I was an early focus, but so too is the 
toll taken on animals by bombs, land mines 
and starvation.  

The Navy Museum already has a plaque 
recognising animals in the garden outside 
its cafe. This was gifted by Nigel Allsop, 
chief executive of the Australian War Animal 
Memorial Organisation (AWAMO). 

Allsopp brought the Purple Poppy Day 
concept to New Zealand. It was formalised 
when the government in 2018 announced 
that it would be recognised each 24 February. 
Allsopp served over 20 years in the New 
Zealand Defence Force, including time as a 
military working-dog handler. 

A New Zealand arm of AWAMO has rep-
resentatives throughout the country, who as 
part of their work have already funded other 
memorials, including at the Whenuapai Air 
Force Base and the National Army Museum 
in Waiouru.

The New Zealand Navy Museum 
at Torpedo Bay has temporarily 
removed historic weapons to 
accommodate a new display 
focused on the role of women in 
the Navy. 

Its long-term plan is to incorporate 
the weapons in the redesign of 
another space within the museum. 

The weapons are being stored 
in the museum’s armoury at the 
naval base.

‘Purple Poppy Day’ brings feline sculpture unveiling 

Museum shelves 
weapons to make 

room for Navy 
women display

63 Victoria Rd, Devonport
Phone 445 8350

devonportflowers.co.nz

Beautiful Flowers,  
Plants and Giftwares

Valentine’s Day  
Delivery Special!

Mention this advert and receive
Priority delivery by 10am 
for all Devonport orders  

received by 10th February!

Dermatologist, Dr David Lim
www.skintel.co.nz  0800 SKINTEL

Start your year with peace of mind. 
Book in for a full skin check. 
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Coming up with te reo names for local parks 
is proving slow going, but a process has been 
agreed with iwi on 11 of 19 sites selected 
for Auckland Council’s Te Kete Rukuruku 
project.  

This provides for parks to be given a dual 
name when signage is due to be updated, with 
one reserve to be chosen for a more in-depth 
interpretation of its history and importance.    

A workshop update to the Devon-
port-Takapuna Local Board outlined the 
background to the scheme launched locally 
in 2020-21. Council staff said engagement 
with six iwi was undertaken, with  four 
participating to date, reaching agreement  
between themselves as to who should name 
which park.

“There’s been a lot of discussion, a lot 
of hui,” said the council’s project lead, 
Dawn Bardsley. Eight sites were still under 
discussion.

Staff recommended a deadline be set for 

removing from the list any of those eight sites 
still under discussion as at February 2024. 
They will then be transferred to a planned 
second stage of the project, when further 
parks will be nominated by the board for 
consideration.

“It would be great to get some formally 
adopted and shared with the community,” 
said board member Peter Allen.

Bardsley said although this was a slow 
process, experience elsewhere in Auckland 
showed this was not unusual to achieve an 
agreed outcome. 

Council then needed to check names for 
duplication before they were returned to the 
board for final sign-off.

Board members asked about budgets and 
were told iwi had not been paid to date. Ini-
tially, $20,000 was set aside for the project, 
including naming ceremonies when it is 
completed, but due to council cuts just $4000 
has rolled over.

Bardsley said the money was enough 
for the current shared interest phase of the 
project, which included payments for each 
iwi involved in naming parks. 

Further budget of $4500 would then be 
needed in the next financial year for a pro-
ject designed to build relationships between 
mana whenua and local government by cel-
ebrating Māori identity in Tāmaki Makaurau 
and  enabling te reo Māori to be showcased.

Iwi groups involved in Te Kete Rukuruku 
in Devonport-Takapuna are Ngāti Paoa Trust 
Board, Ngāti Paoa Iwi Trust, Ngāi Tai ki 
Tāmaki, Ngati Whanaunga and Ngāti Maru. 
Ngāti Manuhiri Settlement Trust expressed 
an interest in this area but are not actively 
naming here.

Staff said there were strong iwi interests 
in the area, which was one reason consensus 
took time. 

This had been exacerbated in some cases 
by ongoing resourcing challenges.

Progress slow on giving local parks dual names 

A Devonport tradition will return this month  
with the running of Kids Athletics at the 
Vauxhall Rd sports grounds on Tuesday 
afternoons from February 20. 

The event’s future had been up in the air, 
after the Devonport Peninsula Trust (DPT) 
lost its local board funding, but trust chair 
Iain Rea said with community support and 
sponsorship the trust was acting as the um-

brella group to keep the popular event going. 
Students from Takapuna Grammar School, 

and for the first time, from Westlake Girls 
High, are helping out as marshals during 
the five-week non-competitive programme, 
which is designed as a fun introduction to 
track and field for children aged from four 
through to intermediate-school age. 

A former trust worker, Maddy Crawford, is 

co-ordinating the season. Participation is free, 
with registration at the venue required before 
the 4pm start. Activities wind up at 6pm. 

Crawford said the programme was a great 
way for younger children to try a variety of 
athletics in a relaxed environment. Activities 
include running races, long jump, high jump, 
agility games and ball skills.  
• Trust continues, p28

Local junior-athletics programme still on track 

Barfoot & Thompson Limited
Licensed REAA 2008

Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor
for the North Shore Cricket Club

16 Hastings Parade, this sunny 1910 brick villa exudes timeless charm
across its two levels. Step inside to discover the warmth of kauri
floorboards, high ceilings and a layout that seamlessly combines
classic elegance with modern comfort. There is also a gorgeous fully
fenced North facing garden. Central Devonport location, easy short
walk to the village, ferry, beach, parks, shops and primary schools.

A Rare Gem 

Tracey Lawrence
021 1720 681
t.lawrence@barfoot.co.nz

Trish Fitzgerald
021 952 452
t.fitzgerald@barfoot.co.nz

DEVONPORT
16 HASTINGS PARADE

3-4 2-3 2 1

VIEWING
Open Homes
Sat/Sun 1:00-1:30pm

barfoot.co.nz/859498

TENDER
Closes 27th Feb at 2pm, 39
Victoria Rd Devonport (unless
sold prior)

NEW LISTING
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Barfoot & Thompson Limited

Licensed REAA 2008

Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor

for the North Shore Cricket Club

Immaculate Family Home and Income

6 2 3,5 1 2 2

BAYSWATER
2 DAVID STREET

AUCTION
12:00pm 28 Feb 2024
39 Victoria Rd Devonport 
(unless sold prior)

Spacious weatherboard family home sitting on a full freehold corner
site of approximately 575m². The jewel in the crown is the fully self-
contained unit sited alongside the main home with its two bedrooms,
bathroom and separate laundry. The open plan living, kitchen and
dining flow onto a sheltered deck and fenced off garden area. Great
for an extended family, use as a studio/work from home or an AirBnB.

barfoot.co.nz/860131

Sue Evans
021 448 977
s.evans@barfoot.co.nz

VIEWING
Sat/Sun 2:00 to 2:30pm
or by Appointment

NEW LISTING
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor
for the North Shore Cricket Club

Barfoot & Thompson Limited

Licensed REAA 2008

Trish Fitzgerald
021 952 452
Tracey Lawrence
021 1720 681

4 2 2 1 1

TENDER
2:00pm 28 Feb 2024 at 39
Victoria Rd Devonport
(unless sold prior)

VIEWING
Sat/Sun 11:00-11:30am

barfoot.co.nz/859653

Location, Location!!
Exceptional opportunity to
buy into this Cheltenham
beach location. Come and
explore the options this
property offers.

NEW LISTING

DEVONPORT
107 VAUXHALL ROAD

Tracey Lawrence
021 1720 681
Trish Fitzgerald
021 952 452

4 2 3 1 2

TENDER
4:00pm 8 Feb 2024 at 39
Victoria Rd  Devonport 
(unless sold prior)

VIEWING
Sat/Sun 2:00-2:30pm

barfoot.co.nz/859523

Innovatively designed and
thoughtfully extended,  54
Norwood Road is a home
crafted to meet the needs
of a growing family. 

CLOSING THIS WEEK

BAYSWATER
1/54 NORWOOD ROAD

Tracey Lawrence
021 1720 681
Trish Fitzgerald
021 952 452

2 1 1 1 3 2

TENDER
3.00pm 28 Feb 2024 at 39
Victoria Road, Devonport.
(unless sold prior)

VIEWING
Sat & Sun 1:00-1:30pm

barfoot.co.nz/860233

- Classic brick and tile
- Fabulous views to the

reserve & bridge
- Rare free standing

cedar double garage
with loft space/study

NEW LISTING

DEVONPORT
2/42 KAWERAU AVENUE

Tracey Lawrence
021 1720 681
Trish Fitzgerald
021 952 452

3 2 2 1 1

TENDER
2:00pm 21 Feb 2024 at 39
Victoria Rd Devonport 
(unless sold prior)

VIEWING
Sat/Sun 2:00-2:30pm

barfoot.co.nz/860048

Location Location
Grab your towel and walk
to the beach or walk along
the waterfront to the
village and ferry.

TENDER

DEVONPORT
15 DUDERS AVENUE
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Barfoot & Thompson Limited

Licensed REAA 2008

Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor

for the North Shore Cricket Club

Sue Harrison
021 909 549
Toni Gregory
021 044 3663

3 2 1

TENDER
2:00pm 22 Feb 2024 at 39
Victoria Road, Devonport
(unless sold prior)

VIEWING
Sat/Sun 1.00-1.45pm

barfoot.co.nz/859764

Seeking an affordable
downsize while still
requiring three bedrooms
and two bathrooms?
After central village
location with garage?

NEW LISTING

DEVONPORT
1/92 VICTORIA ROAD

Kurt Piper
021 137 6450

2 2 1 1

AUCTION
10:00am 29 Feb 2024, 8-12
The Promenade, Takapuna
(unless sold prior)

VIEWING
Phone for Viewing Times

barfoot.co.nz/860527

- Lush tropical gardens
- Holiday-like vibe
- Two good bedrooms
- Separate studio/

workspace 

NEW LISTING

BIRKENHEAD
1/17 PARIS PLACE

Patricia Hinchey
027 222 3367

4 3 3.5 2 6

FOR SALE
By Negotiation

VIEWING
Open Home
Sunday  12:00-12:45pm

barfoot.co.nz/844503

Mesmerising Sea and City
Views Night and Day.
Watch and enjoy as the
myriad display of the
harbour, city lights and
travellers meander by. 

FOR SALE

DEVONPORT
25 QUEENS PARADE

Sue Evans
021 448 977

1 1 1 1

FOR SALE
$529,000

VIEWING
Phone For Viewing Times

barfoot.co.nz/856675

ARE YOU 65 YEARS OR
OLDER? Puriri Park
Retirement Village. End
cottage in a mews-type
setting. Carport. Terms
and Conditions apply.

FOR SALE

TAKAPUNA
28/15 PURIRI  STREET
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A cafe owner who gives away meals  sounds 
like a recipe for business disaster. But that is 
exactly what Josie Shi Xu has been doing for 
the past two years.

Shi Xu (pictured above) and partner Daniel 
bought Narrow Neck Beach Cafe in 2017 and 
amid the social impact of Covid lockdowns 
soon became aware of people in the com-
munity – some sleeping in their cars – who 
would appreciate free or cheap leftover food 
or drinks at the end of the business day. 

More recently, with some funding support 
from Devonport Rotary, Shi Xu has been 
cooking up to 25 meals a week to be delivered 
free to grateful recipients.

 “Knowing people love to get these meals 
is all the motivation I need,” she says.

“Believe me, there are people in need out 
there from all walks of life for all sorts of 
reasons.”

Feeling embraced by the local community 
reinforced the 33-year-old’s own desire to 
help those in need.  

“This community reached out to me and 
I found myself wanting to reciprocate. And 
besides, why wouldn’t I help people out 
where the need arose if I could?”  

 Her personal background helps explain 
her entry into a hospitality business with 
a philosophy of making much more than 
coffee and food.

An only child, Shi Xu arrived in New 
Zealand with her parents in 1997, aged sev-
en, immigrants from the city of  Shenyang 
(population more than 8 million) in north-east 
China. They couldn’t speak English, but had 
contacts in Rotorua, where they’d chosen to 
start a new life. 

Josie was the name chosen for her when 
she left China. 

At Rotorua’s Glenholme Primary School, 
she thinks she was the only Chinese child. 
Though she may have been a bit lonely, she 
remembers being happy enough, in “my own 
space, doing my own thing” and having the 
support of a tightly-knit family. 

 “Looking back it must have been a bless-
ing for my migrant parents at a time that 
can’t have been easy for them, that I was a 
good kid. They’d made this huge change for 
us and certainly for me and the future they 
wanted for me.

“Everything was just so very different from 
what we had come from and even at that age 
I understood some of the challenges for my 
parents. The reality was that in China we 
would have been regarded as being quite well 
off. Dad had worked in finance and Mum had 
worked in a health authority.”

Josie’s mother found work as a waitress 
and her father made himself indispensable in 

a local souvenir shop, where he could speak 
easily with Chinese tourists. 

Their young daughter picked up English  
quickly, as children do, and started to mix 
more with her new local friends of other cul-
tures, as she moved through primary school. 

“It was our new world and we were mak-
ing the best of it. Remember, there was no 
internet then, so Rotorua was our world, far 
away from what we’d left.” 

Establishing themselves in a new country, 
the family had to always be looking out for 
bargains. 

“I learned early that we could get cheap 
food from the bakeries around closing time. 
And we were always being given lots of 
hand-me-down stuff.”

Shi Xu wonders if she could have done 
what her parents did. “Could I just uproot my 

whole family and take the chance they took? 
And of course I wonder how our lives would 
be if we had never left China.” 

Within a couple of years, the family moved 
to Auckland, gained New Zealand citizenship 
and settled in Mt Roskill. 

Shi Xu discovered she was a good student, 
and at Mt Roskill Grammar became a handy 
interpreter and one-girl welcoming commit-
tee for those teens from China who found 
themselves lobbed into school just like she 
had been, without friends or much English.

“By then of course I’d turned into a real 
Kiwi kid, even if we did still eat Chinese food 
at home,” she chuckles. 

“But someone had to help those kids turn-
ing up from China and that was me.” 

Her impulse to help others had become 
firmly ingrained, partly through her early life 
experience, when need and the possibility of 
social isolation were familiar issues. 

She dated Kiwi boys in her teens, but at 
the University of Auckland she met Daniel,  
fresh from China. 

He needed lots of help finding his feet, she 
remembers, but stood out from the others she 
had helped. Before they were much older, 
she married him. 

By then she was on the way to a career 
in bio-medical science, having specialised 
in genetics. 

At 22, however, Shi Xu became pregnant 
with the couple’s son Clovis. She admits 
parenthood turned her world upside down, 
bringing chaos where there had been focus 
and order. 

“I had a baby and I knew I didn’t want a 
life in biosciences.” 

Instead, she took a job at Work and Income 
and with it a close-up view of how life was 
for people having a tough time.

This experience also contributed to her 
community-minded attitude since the couple 
took over their cafe seven years ago.

Finding her feet in the business, she re-
alised a few things about herself. She liked 

Caring cafe owner serves wider community

“This community 
reached out to me and 
I found myself wanting 

to reciprocate.”

Narrow Neck Beach Cafe has become more than a spot to pick up a coffee and pie. Under the 
ownership of Josie Shi Xu, a community hub has emerged. She spoke to Helen Vause.

Interview

Independent FinancialAdvice
Individuals and Businesses
Callme for a no obligation chat
email: david@davidsmart.co

Phone: 027 543 4455
www.davidsmart.co

Copies of Disclosure Statements on website.

Landscape Design 
in Devonport

Whether you are planning a garden 
refresh or a full renovation, let us 

work with you to define your vision 
so that you can proceed with a plan. 
We can also help with construction.

Call Steve on 021 345 694

steve@naturalgardens.co.nz

www.naturalgardens.co.nz
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Counter culture... Cafe owner Josie Shi Xu has painted “pawtraits” (below) of many of the dogs whose owners regularly 
visit her business, displaying her artwork mounted on timber cuts on the counter

Interview

people, she liked giving and she felt an over-
whelming urge to respond to need however 
she could, whenever she could. 

No pie can ever be thrown away, no dog 
left to wander, no customer stranded in a 
downpour. If something needs to be done, 
or  someone needs help, Shi Xu can keep the 
food and coffee coming, and also help at the 
keyboard to get balls rolling. 

Social media is one of the ways she engag-
es with the community and the cafe regulars 
who are like family in what has become a 
second home. 

Her actual home is handier now, too. Hav-
ing previously commuted across the Harbour 
Bridge, Josie and family moved to Hauraki 
in time for Clovis to start school at Belmont 
Intermediate. 

Along with her support for needy members 
of the community, Shi Xu also has a soft 
spot for cats – rescuing and rehoming them, 
and arranging vet care, as a volunteer for a 
rescue group. 

Dogs also get special attention at the cafe, 
being welcomed by name, and becoming 
the subjects of paintings by the proprietor.  
A line-up of her paintings of furry faces on 
discs hang on the cafe counter. There’s also 
a “hitching post” for tying them up outside.

Shi Xu has also fund-raised for various 
good causes and initiated beach clean-ups, 

at one stage giving ice creams to kids for 
collecting buckets of rubbish..

How did she become so well enmeshed in 
a community? She shrugs. 

“The community embraced me, us. They 
reached out. It just sort of happened. And I 
invited people in who shared my values.”

Support your paper 
for the price of  
a cup of coffee.

Go to devonportflagstaff.co.nz 
and click on ‘Become a supporter’
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Live, Love
Shop Local

Support Devonport businesses to keep our community alive

BIG SALEBIG SALE
30-50% OFF30-50% OFF

18 Mokoia Rd. BIRKENHEAD  | 418 4011  
    79 Victoria Rd. DEVONPORT | 445 3479                            

www.yarntons.co.nz

This issue we relaunch the Devonport Flagstaff’s ‘shop local’ pages, which encourage 
readers to support retailers in our area.  We ran a regular feature 20 years ago when  

a wider range of shops graced the village, including a shoe shop, furniture store,  
video outlet, lingerie shop and antique stores. It would regularly spread across two pages. 

We hope readers will continue to support the local retail businesses  
that help keep our village buzzing.
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First time to market in 25 years. This magical home, sitting proudly
next to Mt Victoria is only moments away from Devonport Village &
the ferry terminal is ready to be handed over to a new family to create
their own special memories. The views across to Auckland City are
breathtaking & the full 816sqm (mol) site allows room for the kids to
explore in a safe & neighbour friendly environment.
This elegant home will happily provide sunny & spacious living whilst
you plan your dream renovations.

Ricky Cave
027 222 5419
ricky.cave@raywhite.com

Jayne Kiely
021 352 007
jayne.kiely@raywhite.com

Auction
2 February 2024, 2pm, ON-SITE
at 86 Victoria Road, Devonport
(unless sold prior).

86 Victoria Road, Devonport 

Maguires Mission Bay Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

4A2K3B3L2C4J

rwmissionbay.co.nz/MSB31313

FOR SALE

View
Please Phone For Viewing Times

FOR SALE |  86 Victoria Road, Devonport

First time to market in 19 years, this magical home sitting 
proudly next to Mt Victoria & only moments away from 
Devonport Village & the ferry terminal, is now ready 
to be handed over to a new family to create their own 
special memories. The views across to Auckland City are 
breathtaking & the full 816sqm (mol) site allows room 
for the kids to explore in a safe & neighbour friendly 
environment. This elegant home will happily provide sunny 
& spacious living whilst you plan your dream renovations.

Auction
23 February 2024, 12pm, ON-SITE  
at 86 Victoria Road, Devonport  
(unless sold prior).

View
Please Phone For Viewing Times

rwmissionbay.co.nz/MSB31313

Jayne Kiely
021 352 007
jayne.kiely@raywhite.com

Ricky Cave
027 222 5419
ricky.cave@raywhite.com

Maguires Mission Bay Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

The Devonport Community House has 
restructured its staff to further its goals of 
increasing community involvement, particu-
larly among young people 

Gemma Dickinson has taken on the role of 
community house manager while continuing 
with the marketing, events, and bookings 
responsibilities she had previously.

Nigel Bioletti, the former house manager 
will become facilities manager, looking after 
maintenance, administration, and day-to-day 
operations before he leaves the organisation 
mid-year. Dickinson told the Flagstaff it 
made sense for her to take on the role know-
ing Bioletti was departing.

As part of the vision for the house to be  
more of a community hub, it will soon be 
opening a youth space with art and study 

areas as well as a lounge for “hanging out”. 
Dickinson plans to eventually set up a 

committee of youth that will be able to make 
suggestions to the house staff about any ideas 
they have for the area. 

She wants youth to “have some ownership 
over the space” 

Another goal is to increase the house’s 
outreach to the elderly. 

Dickinson also plans to add an extra week-
ly afternoon play-group session in the winter. 

The house is also adding a community 
directory and a calendar to its website. 

The new Devonport peninsula community 
‘activator’, Jess Jacobs, will be based at the 
house while carrying out her community 
development role, which is funded by the 
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board.

Staff change at Community House

The Devonport-Takapuna Local Board area 
accounts for around a tenth of applications 
for flood-buyout property assessments across 
Auckland. 

The vast bulk of 226 applications in the 
area are from Milford, where 177 property 
owners have applied. Suburb-by-suburb 
breakdowns for applications across the 
Devonport peninsula – which makes up the 
southern half of the local-board area – are 
not yet available, Auckland Council said. 

Stanley Bay, Bayswater, Belmont and 
Hauraki were among areas where flooding 

and slips followed massive rainfall in January 
and February last year. A handful of appli-
cations  are understood to have been lodged 
for Devonport itself.  A council spokesperson 
said it would likely be March before assess-
ments were completed, although for complex 
cases it might be mid-year. 

Around 600 Auckland properties are 
expected to meet the criteria for buyouts 
from more than 2200 assessments. Buyouts 
apply to Category 3 properties, which carry 
a danger to life in future weather events, with 
no feasible way to mitigate risk. 

Local buyout demand still unknown
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Matthew Smith
021 924 435
matthew.smith@raywhite.com  

15/2 Queens Parade Devonport 3  2 2

Exclusive apartment. Rare opportunity
Stunning harbour views with the city as backdrop, and magical sunsets. Add to 
that everything Devonport has to offer and the white sand, swimming beaches 
you can walk to in minutes. This top-floor apartment gives you all that to enjoy 
and more. Which is why one of these waterfront Esplanade Apartments very 
rarely comes onto the market. Unusual high-pitched ceilings and skylights 
accentuate the light and ambience of the main open-plan kitchen/living/dining 
area. The master bedroom, with walk-in wardrobe and ensuite, opens onto the 
balcony, while the second bedroom has its own semi-ensuite bathroom. The third 
bedroom never had one of the walls built and is used as the second living area. 
The central heating/cooling system has been recently upgraded. The apartment 
also comes with two internal secure car parks, one of which has its own fully 
enclosed lock-up garage inside the lock-up car park. There’s even a sunny, north-
facing common courtyard, just off the grand entrance lobby where you can relax 
or socialise with family and friends. This outstanding apartment is one of only 
16, and one of only 8 facing the water. With the ferry terminal literally on your 
doorstep, it would be perfect for those working in the city, or from home.

rwdevonport.co.nz/DVP35025
Devonport Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

AUCTION
11:00am Sunday 25 February 
On site (unless sold prior)

View 
Saturday & Sunday 
12:00pm - 12:30pm
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Do you have children going into  
Year 7 or Year 9 in 2025 or beyond?  
Don’t miss our upcoming information evenings and twilight 
tours! Come and hear about our unique Middle School 
environment that sets us apart and keeps them together.

YEAR 7   Thursday 14 March 2024, from 5pm 

YEAR 9   Thursday 21 March 2024, from 5pm

Register to attend at kristin.school.nz.
Scholarships are available to enable new students  
to join Kristin in Year 9, 2025.

www.kristin.school.nz
 

Progress with vision,
integrity and love.

A dedicated 
Middle School 
for Years 7-10. 

REGISTER HERE

KRI0086 MS Ad Campaign 240x171_Template.indd   1KRI0086 MS Ad Campaign 240x171_Template.indd   1 22/11/23   9:45 PM22/11/23   9:45 PM
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Craft of all sizes and vintages will contest 
the 100th Duder Cup this weekend, in what 
promises to be a spectacle of sailing hosted 
by the Devonport Yacht Club. 

From classic yachts to Pied Pipers, dif-
ferent boat classes will line up in staggered 
starts from 10am to 10.20am on Saturday, 
10 February, as the centrepiece event of the 
Duder regatta. 

The club is welcoming members of the 
community along to enjoy the day-time 
festivities as it celebrates an important as-
pect of Devonport’s history and Auckland’s 
yachting heritage. Club members will gather 
in the evening for a sold-out 1920s-themed 
centenary ball. 

Vice Commodore Mark Sigglekow said: 
“Big yacht races are important community 
events, especially for a seafaring settlement 
like Devonport.” 

The Duder Cup is a prized trophy for 
Auckland yachties, with some big names and 
local identities having won it over the years, 
including leading boat designer Bert Wool-
lacott who took three in a row in the 1930s. 

Among those on the water this weekend 
will be members of the Duder family, whose 
forebears donated the cup for what became 
the club’s premier race. 

The Duder name lives on also in Duder’s 
Beach, near the club on King Edward Pde 
and an ideal viewing spot for the start and 
finish of the race. A perch on North Head will 
allow the race to be tracked as it follows a 
course from inside the harbour, up to Narrow 
Neck and back round to the finish line in 
around two-and-a-half hours, wind willing.  

Karen Webster, a Duder descendant who 
was first of the family to win the cup skip-
pering Lambretta in 2022 and was aboard the 
1992 winner, is not contesting it this year, but 
a second cousin, John Duder, is. He hopes to 
add another family name on the cup, and will 
compete in his father Nelson’s classic yacht 
Spray II, with his own teenage grandson 
Mukai Duder-Hura one of the crew.

The early settler Duders arrived in 
Devonport as mariners, with Webster’s 
great-great-grandfather becoming signal-
man and his descendants founding Duder’s 
brickworks. Her great-great-uncle Thomas 
John Duder donated the money for the cup.

“We’ve always been sailors, both women 
and men,” says Webster. 

Sigglekow says the club – of which 

yachting great Bayswater-bred Sir Peter 
Blake was a member – exemplifies local 
inter-generational community connections 
with the sea. These sorts of link go a long 
way to explaining the strength and interna-
tional reputation of Kiwi sailors, he reckons. 

He points also to nearby Wakatere Boating 
Club at Narrow Neck ushering through the 
next generation. 

For himself, he remembers the 50th 
anniversary of the Duder Cup, sailing in a 
yacht his mate skippered. “We were delayed 
getting to Otago University,” he chuckles. 
Crews then wore whites and the 50th had 
a big turnout.  

For the 100th sailing, 22 entries are ex-
pected, most from the club, but others from 
the likes of the Royal New Zealand Yacht 
Squadron and Akarana.

Current holder Rhys Cole, who won on 
Heartlight in driving rain last year, will be 
back to defend his title. The overall regatta 
is expected to draw 40 yachts. 

Rear Commodore Howard Walsh says: 
“We want to try to create a carnival atmos-
phere.” 

To this end, regatta sponsor, Harcourts, 
for whom he works, is helping out with 
coffee and cones from a cart in the morning. 
Visitors will also be able to have a look 
around the clubrooms. A vintage Austin car 
will be parked out front and there will be a 
competition to guess the number of balloons 
on show.  

A celebratory cake in the shape of the cup 
is being made for the formal celebrations – 
which meant the cup itself was out of the tro-
phy cabinet and with the cake-maker when 
the Flagstaff visited. But Sigglekow proudly 
showed off the Regatta Trophy, which dates 
back to  the 1880s – well before the club was 
founded in 1905 – and is considered to be the 
oldest sporting trophy on the North Shore. 

Devonport now boasts around 500 mem-
bers. “We punch above our weight,” says 
Sigglekow.

Yachties celebrate centenary of esteemed trophy

Race-ready... Duder descendant and 2022 Duder Cup winner Karen Webster 
(left) with Devonport Yacht Club Vice Commodore Mark Sigglekow 

Though effectively in recess, the Devonport 
Peninsula Trust (DPT) is not winding up, 
says chair Iain Rea.

Trust members wanted to ensure popular 
peninsula events such as the junior athletics 
programme (story, p18) continued, follow-
ing the organisation’s defunding by a cash-
strapped Devonport-Takapuna Local Board. 

“There’s also people in the community 
who feel very strongly about these.” 

The Devonport mid-winter swim was an 
example, Rea said. 

While a dip would doubtless take place, 
support for this on Windsor Reserve was 
needed. 

The Halloween trail in Bayswater was 
another event the community had grown 
to love. 

“It’s hugely successful,” Rea said. 
Indications were the new community 

‘activator’ being funded by the local board  
would not be as events-focused as the DPT, 
which wanted to do what it could to keep 
valued events going, but didn’t want to “get 
in the way” of the new set-up. 

Play sessions were among other events 
the DPT used to run. The trust still had its 
van and play equipment and was talking to 
a couple of community organisations about 
the future of the sessions. 

Trust wants to keep community events going
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CONTACT US: 
aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/devonporttakapuna
FOLLOW US: 
Facebook.com/devonporttakapuna  

A celebratory new public mural 
at the Woolworths Sunnynook 
in Wairau Valley has now been 
completed to commemorate the 
floods that devastated the area in 
early 2023.  

The project was coordinated by 
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board 
member Melissa Powell, with the 
aim of delivering a tribute to the 
Sunnynook residents who helped 
each other during the floods.  

The Sunnynook Flood Response 
Team, a group of community 
volunteers who helped in the 
aftermath, approved the design 
for the mural, which is themed 
around living in harmony with 
our natural environment and 
was created by local mural artist 
Regan Hill-Male.  

“Essentially, it’s a response to the 
damage from the flood, and the 
emotional load of that because 
Wairau was hit hardest in the 
floods. So, I wanted to create 
something that would lift people 
up and make the space nicer to be 
in,” Hill-Male says. 

Community response to the mural 
has been overwhelmingly positive 
so far. 

“I’ve had so many people walking 
past, tell me how much they love 
it, buying me coffees and asking 
to do business with me. And 
the opening celebration day in 
December was just like the cherry 
on top because we had Sunnynook 
Primary and Wairau Intermediate 
students drop through and I 
talked to them about my process.” 

You can view a video from the 
celebration day courtesy of 
Woolworths NZ at tinyurl.com/
mural-wairau

Funding for the project came 
from local charity the Milestone 
Foundation and Woolworths 
Sunnynook who were approached 
by Powell to support the project.  

“I’ve really only done half of the 
work here” explains Hill-Male. 
“Mel has done all the other stuff, 
meeting with the key sponsors, the 
landlord and council to make sure 
everything has been compliant, 
and I respect her so much because 
she really cares about this and has 
pushed to make it happen.” 

Powell says that a key factor 
informing her work on the project 
was a desire to use her connections 
as a board member to support an 
emerging young local artist.  

“I’ve learnt from my time working 
in youth mentoring from the 
legends Huia O’Sullivan, Bill 
Grayson, Dave Robertson, and Dr 
John Newman that every young 
person needs a supportive adult 
in their corner. I think this also 
applies to young people starting 
out in their career and I’m really 
pleased that Regan has received 
other work opportunities from the 
promotion of this mural.” 

You can see the completed mural 
at the Woolworths Sunnynook on 
the Sycamore Drive.  

To see more work by Regan or to 
contact him about a project visit 
www.reganhillmale.com

Mural celebrates  
Sunnynook community  
a year after floods
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Devonport 19 Jubilee Avenue

4 4 3 2

Tender (unless sold prior)

Closing 2pm, Fri 23 Feb 2024

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna, Auckland

Phone for viewing times

Victoria Bidwell021 947 080

victoria.bidwell@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Dramatic and Cutting Edge

Inspiring architecture by Michael O'Sullivan has created a unique, stunning, timeless new home.

Reimagined from the original Bungalow, he has created a series of levels hugging the mountain,

each with a sweeping panorama of the harbour and city. A 2023 winner of two design awards, it has

been described as “Dramatic", "Adventurous" and “Fearless” by various experts, but ultimately it is

an incredibly liveable home designed to meet the changing needs of a 21st-century family. It is large

with a dynamic layout offering various spaces for family inside and out, ranging from ground-level

movie theatre to the top-level, pool complex with all-day sun, incredible views, and mountain

access. This outstanding home offers everything for a “resort lifestyle” in the heart of Devonport.

bayleys.co.nz/1451546

bayleys.co.nz

Devonport 19 Jubilee Avenue

4 4 3 2

Tender (unless sold prior)

Closing 2pm, Fri 23 Feb 2024

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna, Auckland

Phone for viewing times

Victoria Bidwell 021 947 080

victoria.bidwell@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Dramatic and Cutting Edge

Inspiring architecture by Michael O'Sullivan has created a unique, stunning, timeless new home.

Reimagined from the original Bungalow, he has created a series of levels hugging the mountain,

each with a sweeping panorama of the harbour and city. A 2023 winner of two design awards, it has

been described as “Dramatic", "Adventurous" and “Fearless” by various experts, but ultimately it is

an incredibly liveable home designed to meet the changing needs of a 21st-century family. It is large

with a dynamic layout offering various spaces for family inside and out, ranging from ground-level

movie theatre to the top-level, pool complex with all-day sun, incredible views, and mountain

access. This outstanding home offers everything for a “resort lifestyle” in the heart of Devonport.

bayleys.co.nz/1451546

bayleys.co.nz
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NEW LISTING

Devonport 6 Macky Avenue

3 2 2 2

Auction (unless sold prior)

2pm, Wed 28 Feb 2024

Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland

View Sat/Sun 11-11.45am

Linda Simmons 027 459 0957

Chris Batchelor021 217 7026

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Unique Cheltenham Sanctuary

Showcasing an exquisite balance of Californian Bungalow character and contemporary style, this

beachside property with spectacular resort-style swimming pool and outdoor living complex will

take your breath away. This treasured family home is an entertainer’s paradise nestled in an

elevated position on Devonport’s highly coveted cul-de-sac, Macky Avenue. The location is

unrivalled: a few short steps from the magnificent white sands and clear seas of Cheltenham Beach,

with private gated access directly onto Maungauika (North Head). After 12 magical years, our

current owners have had an opportunity arise down South giving you a rare chance to secure this

spectacular property in a coveted Cheltenham location.

bayleys.co.nz/1470650

bayleys.co.nz
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Friendly, experienced service 
for all of your plumbing needs.   

CALL DERRICK TRAVERS  

002211--990099779900  
444455--66669911  

YOUR LOCAL  
CRAFTSMAN 

PLUMBER 

D E V O N P O R T E L E C T R I C A L . C O . N Z

Professional and affordable electrical
repairs and installations

 

 

09 445 3447

We guarantee 
our Workmanship

Backed by over 35 years’ experience 
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom 
021 723 413

registered 
professional painters

(formerly Ogden Electrical,  
same people & service, different name)

Call us for all your  
Electrical & Data  

requirements
No job too big or too small
No travel charge Shore-wide

Carl Ogden – 445 7528
carlo@searchfield.co.nz

North Shore based renovations, 
new builds, design & project  

management since 1985.

Trustworthy licensed builders specialising  
in residential alterations/extensions, 

kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on  
0274 660 666, or visit our website 

www.efd.kiwi

Professional Quality Service
Craftsman Plumber and Gasfitter

New installations
Repairs and Maintenance
Precision Plumbing 2010 Ltd

david@precisionplumbing.co.nz
www.precisionplumbing.co.nz

Ph 021 841 745
David Mortimore 

FENCE
BROTHERS

www.fencebros.co.nz

• FENCES
• PERGOLAS
•  DECKS

•  REtAiNiNG 
WALLS

•  PROPERtY MAiNtENANCE

CONtACt GREG 
FOR A FREE QUOtE

0800 336 232

Your local handyman in Devonport

021 1968 908 
vikinghandyman@yahoo.com
www.vikinghandyman.co.nz

Handyman

Trades & Services

Phone COLIN on 480 5864

RECOVER YOUR
LOUNGE SUITE

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

AWARD FURNITURE

Locally Owned
• North Shore & Auckland wide
• Residential & Commercial
• Interior & Exterior
• Roofs
• Painting & Plastering

Ph: Luke Piper  
021 410 766
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• New builds and renovations
• Rewires
• Home network cabling
• Wall-mount TVs
• Home theatre

LocaL to Devonport
Call Peter Cairns for your free quotation
Phone 021 858 243 or 445 4675
email allsafe.electrical@xtra.co.nz

All Safe
Electrical
Services Ltd

Plumbing, Gasfitting, 
Drainage, Roof Leaks

MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
Prompt courteous service

Fully insured for your peace of mind

Certifying Plumber, Gasfitter and Drainlayer

Call Mat 
0800 277 566

Andrew Holloway
Floorsander

• Floorsanding
• Polyurethaning and staining
• Tongue and Groove repairs
• Serving Devonport since 1995

Please phone for a free quote
Phone 027 285 4519

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz

• Floorsanding
• Polyurethaning and staining
• Tongue and Groove repairs
• Serving Devonport since 1995

Please phone for a free quote
Phone 027 285 4519

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
www.ahfloorsanding.co.nz

Office: 445 8099 
email: info@bissetltd.co.nz
www.bissetltd.co.nz

Painting & Decorating Specialists
Serving Auckland for over 35 years

Master Painter of the Year 2017
Interior and Exterior  – New and existing, roofs, 

fences, decks and balustrading, wallpaper stripping, 
paint stripping, gib stopping, pressure cleaning.

Accredited Lead-based Removal Specialists.

John Bisset LtD

Trades & Services

HAYDEN & KAYLA CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Email: devoautocentre@gmail.com

1A Fleet Street, Devonport

Family owned and operated since 1999

Full Servicing • Repairs
W.O.F • Wheels/Tyres

• Electronic 

and mechanical 

lock installations

• New keys for 

existing locks

• Lock repairs

• Lock Hardware

1st Rate Property Services
Roof & Gutter Cleaning
Lichen/Moss Treatment

House Washing

Roof & House Wash

www.1st-rate.co.nz

0800 025 515
Long-term Care for Your Property

m: 021-072-2414   e: admin@1st-rate.co.nz

Geoff Cassrel’s 
Electrical

Father and Son Levi  
are a great team.

Based in Devonport for 40 years 
doing domestic commercial and 

specialising in LED lighting design. 

No job too small.

Available 24/7  
Phone 0274 933384 anytime.

Painters
Midas Touch 

Painting Contractors

Specialists in  
commercial and  

residential painting

For all your decorating needs 
call the wizards

Paul Charleton
021 143 9138

www.theloneranger.nz

• Weed and Pest Control
• Tree felling and removal
• Hedge trimming
• Path construction
• Lawn mowing
• Landscape maintenance
• Mini Digger and ride on mower

Call me on 022 326 4554 or  
email thelonerangerltd@gmail.com

Your  
Private Ranger  
for property  
enhancement.

21 YEARS  

EXPERIENCE AS  

A PARK RANGER  

ON WAIHEKE  

ISLAND

2024 SPECIAL
CCTV storm water and drain 
inspections ” from $250+GST

HOUSE-WASHING 
SERVICES

• ROOF WASH
• GUTTER WASH
• PRE-PAINT WASH

• SOFT HOUSE WASH
• PATHS, DRIVEWAYS
• SPIDER TREATMENTS
•  MOSS MOULD TREATMENTS
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Takapuna Grammar
SCHOOL NEWS FEBRUARY 9, 2024

Year 9 Po-whiri Welcome

Peer Support Programme off to a Positive Start

The 2024 year began by our new Year 9 
students being welcomed onto the school 
grounds with a po-whiri. The po-whiri was led 
by Matua William Catterall, Whaea Tina Peters 

and our Tu- Tangata students who performed 
waiata and the school haka Te Karanga 
Pakanga with pride. Principal, Mary Nixon 
addressed the cohort and extended a warm 

welcome to parents and wha-nau.
We wish all the students the very best for 

the coming year and look forward to seeing 
them embrace all that TGS has to offer. 

The Takapuna Grammar School Peer Support 
Programme provides Year 9 students an in-
troduction to school under the guidance of 
Year 13 students who are trained as leaders 
by our House Leaders, Deans and senior staff.

The Peer Support programme is designed to 
help students achieve success by developing 
their relationship skills, their self-esteem and 
sense of belonging within the school. Often 
the transition from intermediate to high 

school can be daunting, however Peer Sup-
port aims to support this social and educa-
tional adjustment for our new students!

An amazing group of 125 Year 13 leaders 
welcomed our new Year 9 students to the 
school and helped foster a positive and car-
ing experience with the support of our school 
counsellors.

The sessions were student-led with an em-
phasis on The Five Ways to Wellbeing and 

Hauora-Te Whare Tapa Wha in a way that 
was fun and immersive. Through educational 
and connective activities, relationships were 
formed between students, fostering a con-
nected inter-year group culture that has re-
mained throughout the year. 

It is a pleasure to see the growth and lead-
ership of our senior students and also the 
wonderful inclusion and welcome of our Year 
9 students.
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Your local Devonport house washer

Call Will 022 517 3077

Low pressure house wash
Driveway and  
concrete cleaning
Decks and fences
Roof treatments
Locally owned and operated

Call Paul 022 351 2605  
or Karl 022 125 0308  
now on for a free quote.
10 Victoria Rd, Retail 7  
(The Old Post Office) Devonport
info@securehomes.nz 
www.securehomes.nz

Security in the  
palm of your hand.

Security Cameras, Interlinked  
Smoke Alarms & Asset tags.

Solutions to protect your home,  
business or school

Classifieds
ACCOMMODATION

TO RENT - two bedroom flat, 
carpeted, insulated, private 
outdoor paved patio area, 2 
car spaces, close to transport, 
schools and beach, narrow neck 
area.  Ph anne norris 021 034 
9853 or 446 1228.

SERVICES OFFERED
Sash window repairs. Renew 
cords, adjust weights, balanc-
ing for even running – any 
problem with your sash win-
dow. Work done on Saturdays 
only. Hubert 021 274 4191.
Work wanted, caring highly 
qualified home care offered in 
Devonport. Reasonable rates. 
Ph.094454693.

SERVICES OFFERED
FixIT Handyman - excel-
lent work, practical budget, 
most jobs welcome, interi-
or/exterior free quote. Josh  
021 261 8322.

WANTED
CAREGIVER WANTED 
for 75 year old of independent 
character, with some mobility 
issues and needing assistance 
with personal care. Caregivers 
with some te reo ability and 
initiative should leave a mes-
sage on 094458886 and we 
will return your call.

Big City Drainage
& Plumbing

dan@allaspects.co.nz

Professional Quality Service
• Gasfitting • Certifying/Licensed
• Digger Hire • Plumber/Drainlayer
• All Aspects of Plumbing & Drainage

0800 143 051 or mob 021 119 3227

Specialising in all aspects of  
Wall and Floor Tiling and  
Under-tile Waterproofing

Carried out and certified by local  
tradesman of 24 years’ experience 

FREE QUOTES 

Contact Doug 021 187 7852 
or 09 446 0687 or email 
calpremtiling@gmail.com 

Caledonian 
Premier 
Tiling Ltd. 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE  
IN AUS & NZ 

SERVICES 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
PLASTERING / WOOD STAINING  

& WATER BLASTING 
WALLPAPER STRIPPING 

FREE QUOTE

info@pyramidspainting.co.nz

Trades & Services

NEW LISTING

Devonport Apt 402 Devon Park/45 Stanley Point Road

2 1 2 2

Auction (unless sold prior)

1.30pm, Thu 29 Feb 2024

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna, Auckland

Phone for viewing times

Prue de Bie 021 521 242

prue.debie@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Panoramic views, superb lifestyle

Wide, wonderful city and harbour views will absolutely mesmerize you from this elegant apartment

on the fourth floor in Devon Park on Stanley Point. Rarely available and held by these owners for 27

years, this is now your opportunity to secure your place in this prestigious, waterfront complex.

With floor to ceiling windows that encompass the stunning panorama, you will enjoy the

everchanging, close views of all the activity on the harbour during the day with ferries, yachts and

cruise ships coming and going and at night you have the magical, sparkling city lights reflected off

the water. Set within meticulously maintained grounds with an enclosed, stunning heated pool to

enjoy, there is also a pathway down to the jetty at the water's edge to swim or kayak from.

bayleys.co.nz/1470658
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Harcourts of Devonport Property Management
Put the management of your rental property in safe hands

Hannah Tillman PORTFOLIO MANAGER

P 09 446 2108   M 021 960 313  E hannah.tillman@harcourts.co.nz
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Letters

My letter regarding green-waste charges 
at Resource Recovery Devonport (Flagstaff  
26 January) was responded to by Richard 
Linthwaite who confirms that the flat rate 
was introduced almost a year ago when 
the flat rate was a minimum of $15.  I have 
been charged $15 in the past and have been 
okay with that. 

When I mentioned to the staff that I had 
been charged $9 in the past, maybe $15, 
they told me those charges were over a year 
ago and no longer apply. I wish to refute Mr 
Linthwaite’s claim that I was offered a $15 
dollar rate “once our staff realised the vehicle 
only contained a small amount of material” 
but declined to pay that amount. 

  I do not know how Mr Linthwaite came 
by such information which is absolutely not 
the case. I protested with the two staff about 
the small amount I had which they clearly 
saw, but they stuck to the $35 flat rate. 

There was never an offer of $15. If there 
had been I would have happily got rid of my 
green waste. 

I feel it unfair that Mr Linthwaite has made 
it appear as though I was being petulant in 
not accepting an offer that was never made.  

I finally said that I could not bring myself 
to pay $35, the staff had nothing more to 
say and I left. 

The North Shore Transfer Station at Rose-
dale currently charges a flat rate of $20 for 
up to 30kg.

J M Leighton

Cheaper rate 
 on green-waste 
wasn’t offered  

With the current road works at Hauraki Cor-
ner, the traffic from Devonport to Hauraki 
Corner is gridlocked virtually all day. Is it 
too obvious to do this work at night or will 
the neighbours moan? What amazed me is 
that this morning (31 January) at 6.30 am the 
traffic was nose to tail in the other direction 
from Hauraki Corner to the Belmont lights.

This is the worst traffic congestion I have 
seen in Devonport in 50 years. More and 
more Devonport feeder roads are being 
blocked by permanently parked large trailer 
boats and yachts, abandoned vehicles, cara-
vans, storage boxes on trailers, large trucks, 
trailers, tractors and motor homes. Added 
to this, with the current apartment building 
boom large numbers of building-material 
and concrete trucks and trades vehicles are 
adding to the traffic woes.

Northboro Rd at Belmont continues as 
the premier “panelbeaters dream road” in 
Australasia.

For emergency vehicles including ambu-
lances, fire engines and police vehicles, every 
road and street in Devonport, Bayswater, Bel-
mont and Takapuna should have no-parking 
yellow lines on at least one side of the road 
and on both sides of the historically very 
narrow thoroughfares.

Perhaps, the self-appointed “Mr Fix It”, 
Auckland’s Mayor Wayne Brown, should 
be invited over the bridge to experience the 
situation first-hand and come up with some 
practical solutions.

He did not perform too well leading the 
Auckland City Council response to last Jan-
uary’s Auckland weather bomb. Let’s hope 
he has learnt some valuable lessons and he is 
better prepared when the next weather bomb, 
tsunami or earthquake hits the Devonport 
peninsula. It is to be hoped that he is not 
just another in a long line of talkers with no 
concrete action discernible?

Bruce Tubb

Congestion is worst in 50 years
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Natasha Somervell says exhibiting her paint-
ings at a Devonport gallery has rekindled her 
love of working as an artist. 

The Devonport resident’s delicate studies 
of native birds have been attracting strong 
interest at the Satellite 2 gallery on Victoria 
Rd, fitting in with an overall theme of Hab-
itat in the gallery’s current group selection 
of works. 

“This is my first exhibition in nearly 20 
years,” says Somervell, who studied and 
practised fine arts before motherhood became 
a primary focus. 

Of late she has been taken with the juxta-
position of seeing native birds in exotic trees 
around the area. From photographs, she then 
uses her favoured gouache painting medium 
to depict them.

“I have a fascination with birds,” admits 
the petite woman who has a small finely 
etched bird tattoo on each shoulder. One is 
in remembrance of her mother and one is 
for her son, now a 16-year-old studying at 
Takapuna Grammar. 

Somervell has herself just begun working 
at the school’s special education unit, after a 
time helping at Wilson Home.  

But she says the opportunity to exhibit 
again, after an early arts career that began in 
sculpture and then veered to silver-smithing 
and teaching, is taking her back to her love 
of exploring creative expression. 

“This has entrenched what I am.” 
The exhibition came about when Somervell 

stopped by the gallery to chat with owners 
Linda Blincko and Lynn Lawton, whom she 
first met when they ran the Depot Artspace. 

She then showed them a few of her small 
paintings and they asked her to join their ros-
ter of artists, with a rotating display chosen 
from around a dozen works now on the walls. 

Somervell says her art work has been 
conceptual, but she sees the bird paintings 
more as botanical studies. 

“I used to do quite large installations and 
now I’m down to small things,” she explains. 
This includes having a few hand-thrown 
espresso cups at the gallery. 

Her sculpture was once on an enormous 
scale. But a tutor pointed her towards silver-
smithing, because he noticed she also had a 
love of detail. 

She recalls once crafting a wire bird’s nest 

that was feather-lined and carried the names 
of birds that had become extinct. 

Somervell was born in  Feilding and spent 
her early childhood in Auckland before her 
family moved to Melbourne. She went on to 
study art at RMIT University. 

Having spent most of her life in Australia, 
she considers herself more Australian than 
Kiwi,  though living in Devonport surround-
ed by nature since 2018 has rebalanced those 
trans-Tasman loyalties a little.

“I love all the birds here,” she says. 

Feathered friends... Natasha Somervell says she has been taken by the 
juxtaposition of native birds in introduced trees on the Devonport peninsula

Fascination with birds inspires artist’s new works

A group of young women who went through 
art school together are collaborating on a 
themed group exhibition about bodily re-
generation, opening at the Depot Artspace 
this weekend.

Among them is Kiara Schaumkell (pic-
tured at right), who lives in Devonport. The 
21-year-old says her take on the topic for 
the abstract show, Biomorphic Beings, is 
conceptual. 

She has two pieces about two-metres 
square going on display, using wax and paint 
on calico to create sheen and colour in an echo 
of flesh and fluids. “The whole show is just 
experiences in our bodies,” she says.

Despite an undue focus on girls’ bodies 
from an early age, one way to look at dealing 
with bodily matters is to remember bodies are 
just a bunch of cells, she adds. 

Her own interest in science fiction and 
evolution has influenced her thinking and her 
art. “It lets me play with the body, in a less 

representative way,” she says.
Schaumkell, who majored in sculpture for 

her BA in Fine Arts from Whitecliffe College 
of Art and Design last year, used her father’s 
garage to work in, leading into the show. She 
gets her surname from his part Samoan-Ger-
man heritage. 

Along with friends she is keen to find a 
collective studio space to work in. Being a ba-
rista helps pay her rent, but in time she would 
like to cut her shifts back to concentrate more 
on developing her art practice. 

The Depot show is a step forward, with the 
group excited their proposal won acceptance 
from the gallery’s curator. “We’re all women 
and we’re all pretty young,” says Schaumkell. 

About 15 works will be on show. The other 
artists involved are Rose Lasham, Saskia Van 
Dijk and Sasha Ellis. 
• Biomorphic Beings opens on Saturday af-
ternoon, 10 February, and runs until 16 Feb-
ruary at the Depot Artspace, 2 Clarence St. 

Depot group show tackles regeneration 
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A Hauraki artist is taking a different approach 
to an exhibition this month, with one of Auck-
land’s waterfront hotels being turned into an 
immersive showcase for her work. 

Rachel Rush will be taking pieces in her 
two distinctive art styles to the SO Hotel 
later this month for the biggest exhibition of 
her career.

The title of the exhibition, Alter Egos, 
reflects Rush’s use of two different styles, 
one influenced by graffiti art, the other with a 
focus on contemporary colour.  

“One is more a rebellious side. I hate to be 
told what to do and I hate being confined – it 
just doesn’t work for me. So the graffiti side, 
I get to have a voice. 

“But then, I’m not a complete rebel. I’m a 
mum, have my business and that type of thing, 
so the abstract side is more of that fine-art, 
grown-up side that I really love.”

Rush’s works will be displayed on the walls 
of the hotel’s lobby, restaurant and cafe, while 
other parts of the hotel on the corner of Cus-
toms St East and Gore St, such as the elevator 
doors and support beams in the lobby, will be 
wrapped in designs that feature elements of 
the artwork. 

Themed drinks at the hotel’s rooftop bar 
and a themed menu with dishes that the chef 
puts together at the table are also part of the 
showcase to further immersion in the art. 

Rush told the Flagstaff she wanted some-
thing different from the standard exhibition 

and that the hotel was perfect because of its 
dark marble interior, quirky furniture and 
overall feel. 

“The hotel is beautiful as it is but it doesn’t 
have art in there. I think to combine that with 
the aesthetics that the hotel has is going to 
enhance my work and the hotel. 

“There’s tables and chairs, objects and 
things I wouldn’t normally do, but because 
of the hotel environment it’s a really good 
chance just to have fun and just take over the 
whole environment really.”

Inspired by the street art of Melbourne and 
New York City, her graffiti works include mul-
timedia elements such as stickers and posters. 

The contemporary works are inspired by 
colour, how different colours interact and the 
spur-of-the-moment feeling of creation, Rush 
said. “They happen in the moment, you can’t 
reproduce them.”

Rush separates her two styles by crediting 
them to different names – her contemporary 

pieces under her full name and the graffiti 
work under RUSH. She feels each has to stand 
on its own merits.  

A lifelong Devonport peninsula resident, 
Rush is a self-taught artist whose styles 
developed naturally as a departure from the 
oil landscapes she first painted as a teenager. 

“They’ve kind of just evolved over time – 
just painting what I felt like painting.” 

She has been a practising artist for 15 years, 
with her works sold through Devonport’s 
Flagstaff Gallery. 

Her works have proven popular as she is 
“consistently one of the best-selling artists” at 
the annual Art in the Park, said event director, 
Sofija Matich. 

Rush has also broken into the international 
market, exhibiting her works at art fairs in 
Sydney and Melbourne.

Works in Alter Egos are the first in which 
Rush has applied her colourful contemporary 
style onto glass, an idea she had nursed for 
two years before employing it. The  exhibition 
venue influenced the outcome, with colours 
of the glass and resin chosen to fit the space.

The ‘takeover’ will be open to the public 
on 10 February, with a two-day exhibition in 
the hotel’s ‘Vault’ space. 

The exhibition will then be scaled down, 
with works spread around different areas of 
the hotel until it finishes on 18 February. Free 
tickets are available at artpromotions.co.nz/
rachel-rush-alter-ego.

Artist ‘takes over’ hotel for immersive show

“It’s a really good 
chance just to have fun and 

just take over the whole 
environment...”

Citizens Brokerage Limited (Citizens) provides investors with an investment 

backed by a registered first mortgage over a specific property.

Citizens is a registered peer-to-peer lender 
with the Financial Markets Authority and its 
director J G Turrall has been involved in first 
mortgage lending for in excess of 30 years.  
No investor has ever lost their capital.

Funds are sought for a first mortgage of 
$1,700,000.00 over two Auckland properties 
with a total estimated value of $5,644,000.00. 
Details of the proposal will be provided.

The mortgage is for two years with a right to 
increase the interest rate after one year  
(subject to conditions).

Interest is paid monthly after Resident  
withholding tax has been deducted.

And investors do not incur legal or other  
costs in making an investment with Citizens.

For a copy of the product disclosure  

statement for Citizens and more information  

contact Citizens (09) 445 7347 or 027 419 0666 

or by email to john@jturrall.co.nz
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Gigs are on the agenda for the Depot Artspace 
this year as part of a revamp which over the 
holiday period included the installation of 
acoustic fins in the main gallery space.

The fins would make the high-ceiling 
open area more useful both for musical per-
formances and functions generally, director 
Amy Saunders said. 

The Depot Sound team would also look to 
use the gallery for live recordings of some of 
the artists it worked with, she said. 

The gallery has also been repainted and, 
from March, the small side gallery at the front 
of Clarence St building will become a shop 
as well as display space. 

“The idea is to have ceramics, jewellery, 
textiles and cards and prints that local people 
can buy,” Saunders said. 

Acoustic fins 
among tweaks  
at the Depot

www.thevic.co.nz | (09) 446 0100 | 48 Victoria Road

NOW SHOWING 
Charcoal (R13) 108min  NEW 
Argylle (M) 139min  NEW
Priscilla (M) 114min  NEW
Riceboy Sleeps (M) 118min  NEW
Oppenheimer (M) 180min  RE-RELEASE  
Bob Marley: One Love (M) 104min  
 VALENTINE’S DAY
Madame Web (TBA)  VALENTINE’S DAY    

COMING SOON  
May December (M) 118min  15 FEB
The Trust Fall: Julian Assange (TBA) 128min  
 15 FEB
How to Have Sex (R16) 91min  Previews 15 FEB
Kombi Man (E) 87min  16 FEB  
The Rocky Horror Picture Show  
with H&F Shadowcast (M)  16 FEB

events@thevic.co.nz

SPECIAL EVENT

Two sides... Hauraki artist Rachel 
Rush works in two distinctive styles, 
with abstract colour to the fore in 
some works, such as the one pictured 
to her right above, while others are 
influenced by graffiti and street art
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premium.co.nz |  F ine Homes |  F ine Apartments |  F ine Li festyles
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008 | 916 6000

Est.1984

1/29 BRACKEN AVENUE
A New Chapter In Takapuna

Discover modern elegance at its finest in this brand new terrace townhouse, part of the stunning VERSE 
development. With 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, a double garage, and a lift to all floors (196sqm), this 
smartly designed freehold property offers a seamless blend of sophistication and convenience. This 
desirable home features a carefully crafted material palette by Eterno Interiors, and includes must 
haves such as central air conditioning, video intercom entry and EV charging provision. Enjoy sweeping 
city views from the comfort of your home and embrace the contemporary ambiance of the interior.  
Pet-friendly. Ideally situated just a short walk from Hurstmere Road and Takapuna Beach. 

ALISON PARKER 021 983 533  
AlisonParker@premium.co.nz

HARRY RICHARDS 021 0814 4513  
HarryRichards@premium.co.nz

GERRY PETRIE 021 92 3352  
GerryPetrie@premium.co.nz

Set on a 845sqm (approx) beach front position sits this striking north facing 
residence designed by Sumich Architects which boasts a substantial floor area. 
The atrium-style entrance flows to the kitchen, living, and dining areas, with easy 
access to the beach. Four bedrooms on the upper level include a master suite 
with stunning views. The property offers a substantial basement garage, recent 
renovations, and is a rare find in a prime location. 

TAKAPUNA | 28 EWEN STREET 
Prime Beachfront | This is the ONE

premium.co.nz/80472  
VIEW | BY APPOINTMENT
PRICE | BY NEGOTIATION

ROBERT MILNE 022 011 2494  
RICHARD MILNE 021 770 611 OFFICE 916 6000

premium.co.nz/80503  |  VIEW | PHONE FOR VIEWING TIMES    
SET DATE SALE | 21 FEB 2024 AT 4 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR

PETER VOLLEBREGT
027 451 5188

CHRIS PALMER
027 473 4721

SONIA DUFTY 
 021 0244 0536

HARRY RICHARDS
 021 0814 4513

CHRIS BARKER 
027 44 88 020

PREMIUM PARTNERSHIPS  
PREMIUM RESULTS 

Call the Premium Devonport team today

JELENA FREEMAN 
021 65 65 63


